
HBIG HIT AT THE APOLLO.
Don’t fail to see Kelly and Çatlin, 

the ’’Chinee and the Coon,’’ at the 
\p.dlo to-day. the biggest laugh of 
the season.

Breezy Western Newsvery few men would care to go 
through.-Three times since May 31st, 
1906, he has been made a target for 
the loving attentions of the Anarch
ists, and on each occasion has bob
bed up smiling. Good for him.

THE courier

fVSTSSTfS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADASchaffer was arrested, and in Aca
dia riding, a Manitoba worker named 
Stevens was taken in charge. Both 
were charged with offences under the 
election act, and the latter also waj 
accused of giving liquor to an inter
dict. Liberal candidate, W. Gariepy 
of Beaver River, has asked the At
torney-General to send him protec
tion, and detectives were forwarded 
to-day to that point.

Return to Work.
NELSON, B. C, April 14.—Local 

union men including builders, labor
ers, sonemasons, bricklayers, carpen
ters, machinists, teamsters, painters, 
and plasterers, who have been on 
strike, decided at a mass meeting to 
return to work. The application of 
the first three classes for higher 
wages, will be settled by an arbitra
tion board. Of the others the mach
inists and common laborers get small

(Continued from Page 1)
There is very little cause for anxiety 
now.”

ESTABLISHED 1875„>EKLT COCKIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
' lishort on Thursday mornfng, at |1.00

por year. We Are Making a 
Specialty

$13,640,000.00
. 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

Seeding Starts
REGINA, Sask., April 14.—Seed

ing has taken place at several points 
in the Regina district, but it is at 
yet by no means general. An excep
tionally. heavy fall of snow has de
layed operations, but farmers say the 
ground is in splendid shape, and with 
the present warm spell, seeding will 
be general in a few days..

A Hot Election
EDMONTON, Albt., April 14 — 

With the last few days of the elec
tion campaign, charges and counter 
charges of corruption and intimida
tion ate being made. Following in
structions from the Attorney-pep- 
eral’s department, two arrests were 
made of Conservative workers Satu:'- 

At Carmangay, a man nam;d

Eight Are DeadT.r.mto Offlce: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
T,' V Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 

H. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

Savings Bank Departmentat this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

(Continued from Page 1) 
tained injuries by being cut and 
bruised. One man, whose name Mr. 
Hezert could not ascertain, had a 
hole torn in his left leg, while a part 
of his heel was cut away by being 
caught between two seats which had 
shifted. The survivors contend that 
no equipment, not even a jack, and 
the wrecking train, which consisted 
of an engine and caboose, was also 
lacking. Maggie Dear, 12 years old 

insitantly killed, and was the 
daughter of Thomas Dear, a G. T. R. 
employee. Mrs. Dear had recently 
purchased several of the lots and had 
gone out yesterday to look over her 
investment. The child had left her 
mother and was standing on the plat
form when the wreck occurred and 
without a second’s warning she was 
thrown between the jamming trucks 
of the coaches. Mrs. Dear, frantic 
with grief watched the work of the 
rescuers, until she was forcibly led 
away and brought to the city on a 
freight van, which brought in the 
most severely injured persons. Mean
while Mr. Dear was waiting at the 
^Point S't Charles station, and his anx
iety over the safety of his wife and. 
daughter changed to uncontrollable 
grief when he learned of his child’s 
fate. Mrs. Dear, prostrated over her 
loss was assisted from the van and 
taken to the yardmaster’s office near 
the station, where she remained for 
some time before being able to pro
ceed home.

ÏHlfBRANTFÜRD COURIER
LIMITED Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

<tiS0

R.G.BaUantyne&SonMonday, April 14, 1913

WHAT HYDRO ELECTRIC HAS 
DONE FOR LONDON 

Mr. 1. Glanbitz, General Mahager 
ci the Board of Water Commission- 
n, in London, during the course of 
a letter of the great benefits which 
the people of that city have reaped 
by the introduction of Hydro Elec
tric.

was Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525

<

increase.day.

$1,000; Peter Young, Arthur street, to 
build a frame verandah, at a cost of 
$50: Charles Lemon, Abel aveni)£, the 
addition of a frame kitchen to cost $80.
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1«At Grace Church.

Rev. R. Norwood, rector of Cronyn 
Memorial Church. London, occupied 
the pulpit both morning and evening 
at Grace Church on Sunday.

One Side of Street.
At the meeting of the County Coun

cil held Saturday a copimunication’ 
was read from the Hydro-Electric de
partment asking the Council to sign 
the petition which is being circulated 
for a special hydro lighting system 
along Market street. The rate men
tioned in the communication was 32c 
per foot frontage. The Council were 
unable to learn whether the 32c rate 
included both sides of the street or 
only one side. A Courier reporter 
called on Mr. Ireland this morning 
and learned that the rate was for only 
one side of the street.

He shows that the average net rate 
is less than 4^ cents per killowat 
hour and that in spite of this low 
hgr.rc. there was a surplus last year 
of about 5 per cent on the capital in
vented for private consumers, 
states that the outcome is largely
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*!Many Cases Were Tried in 

The Police Court This 
Morning.

We Sell the 
“Ideal"

•yHE "Ideal” Farm Fence is made in different heights up to 6 feet high, 
I made of strictly No. 9 coiled spring wire, weU galvanized. “ Ideal” 

Poultry Fence, 4 and 5 feet high, made of No. 13 galvanized wire, with No. 
9 top and bottom. We sell this in any length. A splendid fence to put 
around a farm, yard or garden. We also sell Hog Fence, Lawn Fence and 
Ornamental Iron Fences.

We loan a fence-stretcher to erect any of the above fences. At “ The 
Big Store on the Corner.”

•*!
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«Inc lo the total of 5,300 patrons, 
whereas the rival concern, the Lon
donElectric, has never had

The foreigners had another rumpus 
Thursday during noon hour at Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. Moses Moshoian and 
H. Matosian had a; little mix-up. It 
started with Matosian calling Mosho
ian some Armenian names. Later on 
Moshoian came up to the floor on 
which Matosian worked and after a 
few more words Matosian struck 
Moshoian over the head with a piece 
of iron, causing a nasty scalp wound. 
Dr. Ferris was called and stated he 
attended the plaintiff on Thursday 
and found a bad scalp wound, necessi
tating three or four stitches. Mato
sian, the defendant, when sworn, stat
ed he did not strike the complainant, 
but the latter hit his head on a box. 
Stewart, a man who worked near the 
scene of the fight, said he saw the 
fracas and saw Matosian strike the

k> ■more
Ilian 2.700.

This year is clearly going to es
tablish another record, as for the fir .t 
two months, as compared with Janu
ary and February, 1912, the receipts 
ar, $11.000 in excess.

j* 1 ■

Engineer’s Case.
Engineer Bangs was brought in on 

the first train and taken to the yard- 
master’s office. Seen there by 
porter he could throw little light on 
the accident ns he was still bruised 
and dazed from his experience. “I 
don’t remember much about it, he said 
in broken sentences. "I can’t tell how 
fast I was running; it wasn’t very 
fast. The first I knew was when I 
felt myself flying out of the cab. L 
went out the right side, and poor 
Moses, my fireman, went out the left.
That s all I know. . plaintiff. The defendant was com-

|Mr. H. Raymond 412 F>rst Ave „ d tQ $1875j the costs of the 
Rosemount, was m the first car, and ^ and expenses. 
stated when the crash came e was R0y £ygraves was charged by a 
thrown violently to the floor. The Chinkj Charlie Howe, with getting 
greatest confusion prevailed as the away wjth two five-dollar gold pieces, 
car filled with steam and many of agajr Happened in an Eagle Place 
the passengers escaped by jumping butcher shop. The defendant was in 
through the windows. The aisles and thc stOEe when the Celestial came in 
platforms of all the cars were crowd- and was displaying the gold. They 
ed and after the first shock, although wenj around the crowd, every person 
a large proportion of the passengers apparently" handling them, but alas! 
were women and children, there was the money disappeared, and couldn’t 
very “little excitement. Everybody be iocated. Thé Chinaman claims tjie 
worked hard-4» cK-tricate tl*» injured,, ‘agfendiht put them in his pocket and 
and to alleviate their sufferings,. refused to give them back. Detective 

alter Strange . and David Christy, Chapman went down with the China- 
who were badly injured in the wreck, man, and they discovered the gold 
died this morning. pieces on the floor. The plaintiff says

Coroner McMahon opened an in- he threw it there when he saw them 
quest at the morgue here this morn- coming. Detective Chapman stated 
ing. Bygraves said he did not think the

piece was any good. Chapman re
plied that he wished he could get all 
he could carry. His Worship remark
ed that he himself would make an 
heroic effort to carry a lot of them. 
The defendant, Bygraves, stated he 
put the coins in his pocket is a joke, 
but the Chinaman could not see it 
that way and went for an officer. The 
Magistrate was of the opinion that it 
was a joke carried too far, and the 
case will stand till to-morrow to get 
more evidence.

a re-h is estimated that thus far the di
rect saving to residents, because of 
the introduction of Hydro, is shown 
to he $155,574, and on top of that 
there is a net cash surplus of $17,-

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Limited
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions under a chattel 
mortgage to sell by ipublic auction on 
Saturday the igth" Inst., on the mar
ket square at ten a.m., the goods 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak; velour covered couch. 
Jewel glas range,' writing desk and 
book Case combined, carpet, 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other' household furniture, 
cash. -

y
Thc above figures should 

sU'od reading to Brantfordites.
prove

"BRANTFORD'S BIGGEST 
YEAR.”

That's what this community has 
been able to record at the close of 
each succeeding year for a long time 
passed, and without any doubt it 
will again be the

s: ill

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.Terms.

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.announcement at LASTthe close of 1913. S. P.. Pitcher and Son, Auction
eers, have received instructions from 
E. H. Pitcher bo sell by public auc
tion at his livery barn, 18 Clarence 
street, Saturday, April *26 th, at,, on.Ç. 
o’clock' iharp, the following:

10 HORSES—Chestnut mare, 9 
years old, good in alt harness; bay 
mare 9 years old, good size and good 
in all harness; bay mare,'8 years old; 
black horse, rising 5 years old, extra 
good driver; black mare, 12 years old,, 
good in all harness; bay mare, 9 
years old; chestnut colt, rising 2 
years old arid other horses not de- 
described.

Take the building prospects 
illustrât! ÏJÊ I

#/
r ias one

In 1912 the total of
building permits was over $1,000,000. 
This time it looks as." ip th¥l agfefftt 

gau «'ouM reach $1,500,000, and
haps more.

■
* i"ii.

FEWper-

There i> the handsome y.new public 
I’ ulbrg. another $50,000 building at 
the Ontario Institute for the Blind,
two new factories

i1

DAYS ■

expected to be 
landed shortly, and one of the old es
tablished

otd of the wreck and the loss of life 
attending it reached the city churches 
while the evening services were in 
progress and in several instances, 
special prayers for the dead were said.

A priest ran five miles from St. Hu
bert to administer the last rites of 
the church to the dying.

A Plucky Nurse
Those who escaped tell of a plucky 

band of women, headed by Miss Lar
in, a former nurse, who took up the 
work of tending the injured~before 
the doctors arrived, and after the men 
had grown sick"and faint at the aw
ful scenes. Their attendance helped 
to alleviate the distress of those who 
had bee^i placed on the muddy bank 
of a ditch after being taken from the 
wreck.

One of the injured, David Langlois, 
talked while attempts were made to 
jack a car off him. He had been 
caught between the back trucks of a 
coach and the railing. Twice a ste.l 
rail, being used-as a lever, broke and 
the car fell back on the suffering man

Engineer Bangs, although badly in
jured, refused the aid of the doctors, 
and sent them to his mate, Fireman 
Moses.

Matthew White, who was pinned 
under some wreckage, pleaded in an 
agonizing voice to be despatched.

An inquiry will be held into the 
cause of the wreck 'by the Central 
Vermont. It has practically been de
cided, however, that a spreading rail, 
the ties having been loosened by the 
recent thaws, undering the heavily 
laden coaches, which were crowded 
with the s,ix hundred or seven hun
dred passengers, was the cause.

The Dead and Injured
The list of dead and injured, all of 

whom are Montrealers, follow:
Killed—J. I. Moses, fireman; J. 

Lacoste, Margaret Dear, 12 «years 
old; Martin White, David H. Rider, 
Walter Strange, Oscar Rochon, D. 
Christy. »

Injured—David Langlois, dying; 
H. R. Raymond, Harry Raymond, 
J. Richardson, all slightly; H Trem
blay, leg gnd arm; Elizabeth Blight, 
slightly; H». Lemarre,. seriously; Na
than Buffer, leg slightly hurt; A. H. 
Chayer, internal; Louis -G. Augmauiis, 
shakep up; Engineer G. Bangs, back 
hurt; E. Julien, internal; unknown 
man, seriously.

fhM,

concerns, if rumor speaks 
correctly, about to decide upon the 
1 >n-Iruction of a large associate fac- 

' 1,1 addition, house permits are
p-junog out as never before, 

b’p until the

RIGS—4 top buggies, r open rub
ber Hire runabout, 2 phaetons, 1 rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 singlp and 1 
double 2 one horse democrats.

CUNTTERS—6 cutters,

Of the ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
i glad-

stone sleigh with pole and shafts; 1 
large covered back sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har
ness, 1 saddle and bridle; and other 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and 
bells, 1 horse clipping machine; office 
desk, chairs, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount 4 mos. 
credit will be.given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash oh all sums en
titled to credit.

See hand biffs.
F. H. itcher, * S. P. Pitcher and Son

Auctioneers.

end of March, we 
away ahead of the first three 

"f *912—a total which at that 
,(at all former figures, 

returns,

month
tinir I

Thos. Draper, who had not been 
working for some time, was dismissed 
with a warning.

A case against Schultz Bros, for 
breach of the building by-law was ad
journed till-to-morrow.

Mike Madrakovitz charged his fore
man, George James, with assault. 
Madrakovitz claims his boss tore the 
clothes off him in a fit of anger. The 
case was adjourned till to-morrow.

Joe Green, an .Indian, was arrested 
about 3 o’clock this morning, by P.C.’s 
Stanley and Cobden, under the influ
ence of liquor. Green said in court 
that a man named Staats gave him 
the liquor. His Worship didn’t think 
the story sounded just right, and 
Green was fined $25 and costs.

post office re- 
volume of mercantile trade

rest of it, tell a similar

Our Big Sale Absolutely Closes Saturday Next, April 19th— 
Extraordinary Bargains for the Closing Days

i’ of all this, if the Lake Erie 
1 approved, there will be

Hie
b'.'iiist, and

■I concrete

'"in.
900

work of grading and 
200 men on the 

in connection

11 '1
U j
pla "lit 
" Hi lli,- 
• "r thc

>'imc system, or 1,100 in all. 
l“>-t office there will also be Proprietor. Keep Your Eye on the Men’s Dept

Men’s Shoes, a number of high 1 i Q 
cuts smongst the lot. To dear at... 1,40

Men’s High and Low Cut Shoes, in black 
and tan leathers, going for the next 
few days at........ . —...................

Bargains in Ladies’ Lew Shoes, all »7 C - 
leathers, shapes, and sizes.. To clear.. § tlvprobably 125 hands, 

this good burgh isn’t
‘ " t>-ho!(| of 
'•'«r-i tins

few Ladies’. High Cut Shoes, 
real gems' amongst this lot. To ^

We are clearing our stock of Ladies’ $3 and 
$3.50 Low Cut Shoes, latest shapes in 1 70
black and tan leathers, at................... 1 • • v

Girls’ and Boys’ Shoes of all kinds are 
selling fast, but we have a fewpaits left, QQ- 
sizes 8 to 13, which wfe will ctear at... V O V

on the
another mighty step for- 

"*cat family journal misses

Also a
some
clear 1.98^-'ues . and candor compels the

l‘,a,,,n ^la' ^ doesn’t often do
that. City Items These cannot be bought at the price.

The remainder of our Men’s $4 
and $5 lines going at..........................
These lines will astonish you for value. Tan 

Calf, Gun metal, and Patent Colt. They 
will not last long at this price.

2.48«- I ■ l*U SWEETFinger Nipped
Percy Cayuga, an employe of thc 

Mickle-Dyment Co., had the misfor
tune to have the tips of the first and 
second finger on his left hand nip
ped in a piece of machinery on Sat
urday morning.

Dog is Shot.
Dr. Cutcliffe caught the dog on St. 

George Street this morning, right 
near where he had attacked Harold 
Eastcott last evening. It was' neces
sary to shoot the animal and the 
head will be sent away to Toronto 
for analysis.

Office Closed
The local stock office of C. C. 

Walker and Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., 
did not receive quotations from New 
York to-day until after twelve 
o’clock, owing to the funeral of thc 
late J. P. Morgan, which took place 
in New York this morning. 
Chicago grain market was not af
fected.

notes and COMMENTS
/iiiI>ljviK'(] it is in the Courier,

dlh| '' ' 111 >hc Courier, it happened. 

XXX
as a For the Little Tots

For the infants we have some odds and endsFLOWER Men’s High Grade Shoes at $2,98'"preme in everything” pa-
Ptitling each day to be of lines, sizes i to 5, we will clear at, | C-

per pair......................  ............... 1 V I#
A stronger line in Chocolate Kid or IQ. 

Dongola Kid, sizes 1 to 7. T? clear.. *iOV

These consist of the Canadian and American 
manufacturers’ best regular $5 and O AQ 
$6lines, going at................................ ti.vO

more
"'ore that way.

XXX 
I oronto Globe

L'berals will fight to the last 

ami “expect victory shortly. ’ 
Wasn't it the same Globe 

prophesied the abounding 
'd Reciprocity?

X X X
a Liberal Government in 

, ' Land which found it

is the linen that comes 
home from theThe

states that «.it

h"
Let'

Remômber the Address-—203 Colborne Street-—Facing
the Market

suc-
,.=

I was

The Roto 8 Van-Lane Shoe Co.. Ltd.neces-
I-, 1 urb the power of the House 

1 ,,r,ls. and by a turn about it bc-

to looktin
as if a Conservative 

Tnmc'nt in Canada might have to 
J”st tllat with regard to the Sen-

(
The AlsoP S Lest YOU Forget. We have a few pairs of Ladies’ Shoes to clear at 48c.

Men’s Oxfords, in small sizes, at 98c.

Several Lines of the famous “SLATER’’ Shoes Have Arrived.
Ask to See Them.

ii.,
ate.

somex x IX1
Alfonso of Spain is a plucky 

all right. To narrowly have him- 
11 and bride destroyed by a bomb

his

Building Permits.
Building permits have been issued 

to the Heather Bowling Club for the 
addition and repairs to their club 
house, to cost $400; W. D. Schultz, 
Albion street, for the erection of a 
brick dwelling to cost $2,000; John 
Robinson, Brunswick street, for the 
erection of a brick cottage to cost

Seventy-five cents per week with 
two dollars down will buy a good 
square piano at H. J. Smith & Co’s, 
112 Colborne street.
Taken to Hospital.

The ambulance was summoned to 
21 Lawrçnce street yesterday after
noon to convey a man named Yule to 
the hospital.

L i n

wedding day, and to twice
S"KX' Lave his life . pwt.-;

attempted, an! 
1 lach occasion to take the attacks

"’Hk unmoved bravery, is an ordes!

- ■}
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IINGS 7-8 
les 237.

Elliott

I. Read & Son. 
Iril. at S o'cloe c 
I will please call 
to the property 
office

Tort Dover wi 1

thly, interest at 
put 15 minutes’ 
stries. , ;

wood Park, and

April, at 8 p.m.,

l TED
:tioneers

Brantford

ALE !
te brick cottage 
Lreet, containing 
lining-room, kit- 
mer kitchen, 3 
rge lot

e red brick house 
Ward, contains 
lor, dining-room, 
rooms, complete 
hr, cement walks/ 
p-to-date furnace, 
lv decorated and 
rhout.

lots selling rapid- 
some choice ones

>.xl

wling&Co. ■

IITED
>8, Night Phones 
237 and 1091

f., BRANTFORD

GARDENS!
1st across the road 
tnits. Good house, 
[barn, small orchard, 
tded into about 30 
[Id readily sell at 
b each. Price $2900. 
Ir properties, which 
|scd to give full par- 
application to this

perty with us for 
iale, no charge.

& WOOD
pt (up stairs)
ranee, Money to loan 
L Office 
P House

1540
1268

FARMS !
good clay loam, situ- 

st of Brantfprd, red 
bis cellar under whole 
L drive shed, pig pen 
s , fences good ; spring 
[rough farm ; 20 acres 
B0 acres seeded down, 
Immediate posession. 

k is a bargain for any 
oice farm close to the

arge list of farm and

icfore buying.

S & SON
, Auctioneers
GRG£ ST.

Sale !
k 7 roomed Fvarne 
p North Ward.
L New Rod Rriek 
B room* in East

1 3-4 Rtori'y Brick 
gas and olectrir

2 Brick Houses

good lot on Col

line lot on Cbest-

Myerscouph
ÎRANTFORD, Ont 
’hone 1822

-

REMARKABLE CLEARING SHOE SALE

This is due to the soft 
water we use, with pure 
soap and freedom from 
chemicals.

Telephone 274

WE
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